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Konftel Ego
Personal Conferencing. Anywhere.

The Konftel Ego is a personal speaker phone. It’s compact and portable and fits easily
in your work bag, wherever you’re going. Despite its size, the Konftel Ego delivers crystal-clear sound thanks to our unique OmniSound® audio technology.
The speakerphone works seamlessly with Skype for Business, Cisco Webex, Avaya Equinox and many other collaborative tools. It connects easily to a computer via USB or to a
tablet or smartphone via Bluetooth®. After the meeting, you can then fill the room with
your favorite music.
SO EASY TO USE

A smart and clear LCD screen makes it easy to see which function is active. LEDs also
light up on the side in different colors to indicate the function. In short, the Konftel Ego
gives you full and effortless control.
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Meeting size: Up to 6 people
Bluetooth®
Small and portable
OmniSound® with HD audio
LCD screen

yy Supports Skype for Business,
Cisco Jabber, Avaya Equinox and
other meeting tools.
yy Stream music in HD (A2DP)
yy Wireless headset connection
yy Two-year warranty

THE RIGHT TOOL FOR THE MOMENT

ALREADY A WINNER

The Konftel Ego is perfect for holding a meeting with a couple of colleagues in one of your small huddle rooms. Or maybe in a hotel room
when you’re travelling. If you’re on your own, the Konftel Ego is a great
alternative to a headset.

“With its compact and convenient design, the Konftel Ego is a highly
versatile tool that delivers superb sound and intuitive features.”
In early 2016, Konftel received the Red Dot Award för “Excellent product design”. Design combined with function and quality is what makes
us tick here at Konftel.
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Specifications Konftel Ego
GENERAL

POWER SUPPLY

AUDIO SPECIFICATIONS

Product name: Konftel Ego

Battery: 1000 mAh Li-ion, up to 15 hours of call
time, 60 hours standby.

Technology: OmniSound® with support for HD
audio, full duplex, automatic echo cancellation and
noise suppression.

Item number: 910101081
Contents: Konftel Ego, USB cable (900103388),
soft case and Quick guide.

AC adapter: Power and charging via USB.

Product documentation: Manual in Chinese, English, French, German, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish and Swedish. Quick Reference
Guide in English.

CONNECTIVITY

Warranty: 2 years.
Size: 145x135 mm, height 32 mm.
Weight: 230 g.
Color: Licorice black.

USER INTERFACE
Display: Color LCD, 128x160 pixels, 1.77”.
Keypad: Touchscreen buttons, call, end call, volume
up, volume down, mute, Bluetooth®.

Microphone: Omnidirectional 360˚.
Reception area: Up to 6 people.

USB: 2.0 Micro B.
Bluetooth : Bluetooth 4.0 (HFP, HSP, AVRCP,
A2DP).
®

Frequency: 50–24,000 Hz (music), 50–7000 Hz
(speech).
Volume: 87 dB SPL 0.5 m.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

APPROVALS
Security: EN 60950-1:2006/A1:2010. EN 609501:2006/A12:2011. EN 60950-1:2006/A2:2013. IEC
60950-1:2005/A1:2009/A2:2013.
EMC: EN 55022:2010. EN 55024:2010. EN
55032:2012. EN 61000-3-2:2014. EN 61000-33:2013. EN 300 328 V1.9.1:2015. EN 301 489-1
V1.9.2:2011. EN 301 489-17 V2.2.1:2012. EN 300
330.

Audio streaming in HD: A2DP/AVRCP.
Software updates: The Konftel PC Suite upgrades
the software via USB.

ENVIRONMENT
Temperature: 5° – 40°C.
Relative humidity: 20 – 80% condensation-free.

CONNECTION TO DEVICES
Headset: Headset port: 3.5 mm.

Related products and accessories

KONFTEL C20EGO

KONFTEL EGO LOCKING KIT

The perfect video collaboration solution for small huddle rooms,
combining the Konftel Cam20 4K conference camera and the brilliant
Konftel Ego speakerphone with OmniSound® audio quality. The Konftel
OCC Hub brings everything together into one convenient bundle, so a
single USB cable is all you need to connect the camera, the sound unit
and the room’s HDMI screen to the collaboration app on your laptop.

The locking package adds an eye to the Konftel Ego that is used to
attach an anti-theft cable or a computer lock. This ensures that the
speakerphone stays where it is, in your huddle room. Anti-theft cable
included in the package.
Item number: 900102147

Item number: 951201081

Konftel AB. In line with our policy for continuous product development, we reserve the right to change the
product specifications. Visit www.konftel.com for the latest information.
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RETAILER SPACE

Konftel is a leading company within collaboration endpoint solutions. Since 1988, our mission has been to
help people in businesses around the world to have meetings regardless of distance. Based on our success,
we know that remote collaboration is a smooth way to save time, money and at the same time contribute to
a more sustainable world. Crystal clear audio and a sharp video image are essential for efficient meetings,
this is why we only focus on cutting-edge technology in our Collaboration Solutions. Our audio technology
OmniSound® is built into all Konftel Conference phones and devices. The products are sold globally under
the Konftel brand and our headquarter is based in Sweden. Read more about the company and our products
at konftel.com.

